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Michael’s Speaking History.

Phone or Text at - 250-816-2989
E-mail - michael@michaelbortolotto.com
Website - www.michael-bortolotto.com

Michael Bortolotto has delivered motivational and educational presentations to corporations, financial institutions, and
conference delegates on how to build a diversified and inclusive work-forces using the positive rebel’s frame of mind for
the past 35 years.

Michael’s Top 3 Requested Presentations.
The Truth About Apples And Pineapples.
Length Of Speech – 70 Minutes

Diversifying Your Work-Force.
Length Of Speech – 120 Minutes

Imagine a world, an economy, and a work-force, where people accept one
another for who they are, what talents, and skills they have, and not judge
by way they looked and existed. The Truth About Apples And Pineapples
is a true story which educates and inspires business people within
corporations, financial institutions, and the small business sector how to
look beyond a persons skin colour, speech impairments, physical shape,
gender, and abilities to embrace them for who they really are - “A Person
With endless possibilities”!

Imagine for one minutes being a human bulls-eye while playing a pick-up game
of football one lunch-hour at high school because I couldn’t catch. Although
none of us knew it at the time, we as a group had just implemented the process
of embracing and making diversity work. If diversity can work among a group of
teenage boys back in the 70’s, why can’t a group of adults make diversity happen
right now? In this presentation, audience members will be provided with tools
and techniques which will support them to embrace people with competent
talents, skills, and abilities and unique differences.

Title – Building A Bridge From Me To You.
Length Of Speech – 80 Minutes
My hands may shake, my voice maybe unclear, and my walk cause you to think I’m drunk! Luckily for me, my differences are visible to your naked eye and ears.
Our society is full of individuals who’s, natural abilities and perfected skills are overlooked and wasted because general working public doesn’t take time to see,
understand, and embrace they're invisible differences. Our society is going to have shortage of workers in the near future, so here is your opportunity to get a
head start on guaranteeing you have a strong workforce within your organization for years to come. The goal of this presentation is to educate your employees
why it is so important to build a diverse workforce for the future. In order for this goal to be achieved, Michael will cover the following sub-topics, such as; what
it feels like to be left out of the workforce, how to go beyond our conditioning to embrace unique people, avoiding negative peer pressure from other co-workers,
and how to recognize ways to create a productive and diverse workplace.

Customizing A Presentation Just For Your Audience.
Michael wants to work you to support all your audience members in achieving success. If the presentations outlined in this brochure doesn’t meet
your requirements, please feel free to ask Michael to customize his presentations to address your audience’s needs or challenges. Please call
250-816-2989.

